The stem-end rot on coconut fruits is the main postharvest crop disease, causing heavy losses especially when the product is sold fresh. The efficient and practical control of this plant disease has been difficult to date, such as the damage evaluation, which has been done exclusively by the incidence of the disease. However, the incidence parameter alone does not provide a satisfactory understanding of the lesion area and the intensity it can achieve during the storage period, and about the environmental conditions in which the fruits are subjected to the aggressiveness of Lasiodiplodiatheobromae, when it is confirmed as the causal agent of the disease, and the control measures applied. Thus, in this study we propose to evaluate the basal rot development in coconut fruits during postharvest and to prepare and validate a diagrammatic scale to enable the estimation of disease severity. Fruits were inoculated and the external and internal symptoms of disease developments were photographed to measure the damaged area, which were grouped into eight disease levels. Sixty images were assessed by 30 evaluators for three consecutive times at intervals of 7 days and data were subjected to linear regression analysis. Hence, it was possible to create and validate a diagrammatic scale to evaluate the disease severity on coconut fruits with an accurate, precise and reproducible manner. Furthermore, the proposed scale allowed us to distinguish the aggressiveness of different isolates of the fungus through the symptoms of internal fruit rot.
Introduction
Coconut crop is extremely important for the supply of raw materials for food industry and crafts (Fontenele, 2005; Jeronimo and Silva, 2013) and, recently, feasibility studies of the use of coconut fruits for biodiesel production have been done (Araújo et al., 2009; Farias et al., 2011) . Coconut water and copra are consumed in natura and the consumption of the first one has increased because of the health benefits brought about by its chemical composition, nutritional value and functional properties (Carvalho et al., 2006) , especially in tropical countries.
Brazil is the one of the four world's largest coconut producing countries with an estimated production of 1,909,705,000 fruits (IBGE, 2015) . As long as the production increases also increases the phytosanitary problems and postharvest stem-end rot on fruits caused by the fungus Lasiodiplodiatheobromae (Pat.) Griffon and Maubl, which has been the main cause of losses in the coconut marketing (Viana et al., 2008) .
One of the aggravating factors of the disease is the latency of fungus in fruits. L. theobromae internally colonizes the plant moving into the bunch and reaching the fruit stalk. Once the fungus is located below coconut bracts, it causes an externally dry rot (Viana et al., 2002) while internally deteriorates mesocarp tissues causing cracks and exposing the liquid albumen (coconut water) to contamination and deterioration. There are no natural, synthetic or chemical products that provide an efficient control of this postharvest disease, although there are some indications of mechanical control for cooling fruits directed for exportation (Viana et al., 2008) .
One disease assessment difficulty is the lack of the effects visualization of the protective products applied to the fruit, since the pathogen action is not externally visible in the early stages of infection. The external signs of the pathogen can only be seen when the region below bracts is already affected (Viana et al., 2002) .
The intensity of postharvest stem-end rot on coconut fruits has not been carried out yet. Both the incidence and severity need to be explored as a tool for quantization of this disease. The development of a diagrammatic scale may provide a representation of the percentage of the area occupied by lesions, allowing the raters to position their estimations within levels represented by diagrams considering the limitations of the human visual acuity (Horsfall and Barrat, 1945) , simplicity and facility for application.
Diagrammatic scales are essential to leverage the epidemiological understanding of path systems (Vivas et al., 2010; Lima et al., 2011; Mengeet al., 2013) , especially those little explored, as in the case of L.theobromae-coconut, and to contribute, following plant disease control principles, for assessing the disease severity "inter and intra" variety of grown coconuts. Diagrammatic scales also contribute for assessing the aggressiveness of the pathogen (Djocgoue et al., 2010) among isolates from different geographic regions and their hosts (Dugan et al., 2016) ; contribute for assessing the efficiency of products to be used in disease control (Locatelli et al., 2015) , as well as enable comparison between this disease and other types of injuries caused by other pathogens (Ceratocystisparadoxa (Dade ) C. Moreau) and pests (Aceriaguerreronis Keifer) (Galvão et al., 2008) that occur on the basal portion of coconut fruits. This study was conducted to evaluate the development of L. the obromae infections symptomatology on postharvest coconut fruits and to create and validate a diagrammatic scale to quantify the stem-end rot on coconut fruits.
Materials And Methods

Culture of the fungus
We isolated L. The obromae (LAQUIBIO 10) from coconut fruits with postharvest stem-end rot symptoms. Monosporic culture was kept in vials with sterile distilled water (Castellani, 1964) at room temperature at the Institutos Superiores de Ensino do CENSA -ISECENSA mycological collection. Four millimeters mycelial discs of the fungus obtained from cultures with 7 days of growth were placed on potato dextrose agar (PDA) (Himedia ® ) in Petri dishes (90 mm in diameter).
Inoculation of coconut fruits
Coconut fruits were harvested from crop fields not sprayed with fungicides or insecticides, in São João da Barra, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Fruits were surface-disinfested with sodium hypochlorite (0.3%) for 5 minutes and rinsed with water. After air-drying, blocks of tissue with 10 mm diameter x 10 mm depth were removed from the basal portion of each fruit (the bracts were removed) using a cork borer in order to create injuries. We set up an assay with six groups of ten fruits that were inoculated with plugs of mycelium and medium (0.6 mm diameter), taken from the marginal growth zone of the colony, reversely placed on the fruit inoculation site. Control fruits were treated only with PDA disks without the fungus. All the fruits were maintained for 12 days at 28 °C.
Furthermore, a group of intact fruits unharmed and without inoculum was kept under the same conditions as a control to assess any probable natural inoculation in the harvest fields.
Disease progress assessment
After a two-day interval, one fruit from treatment group and one from the control group were opened up. In this procedure, the coconut water was extracted with a manual punch and then the fruits were sectioned longitudinally in order to expose the central axis of the coconut. The choice of the type of diagrammatic scale to be developed was based on the evolution of the disease images in three angles. Images were made from the side and basal regions of the whole fruit and from the two halves after a longitudinal cut, during several days after the inoculation in order to monitor and record symptom logical aspects. The severity of the disease presented in three different types of images were compared using the Quant program (Vale et al., 2001 )and analyzed by the mean square error, the residues dispersion and the Pearson's correlation coefficient were used for choosing a unique image angle to develop the scale to be used for validation.
Before the oxidation of the internal tissues and to facilitate the symptom visualization caused by the fungus, we painted only the damaged area with black ink. Thereafter, each half of the coconut fruits was photographed with a Canon ® Ti5camera and the lesion area was evaluated in accordance with the limits of human acuity, defined by Weber-Fechner stimulus-response law (Campbell and Madden, 1990 ).
Evaluation and scale validation
All selected images were grouped together creating a disease gradient, so that it was possible to distinguish the selected percentage levels among evaluators. In order to validate the scale we elaborated a PowerPoint presentation (MS Office 2013 ® ) containing images of 60 fruits with different levels of severity. During this presentation 18 people (inexperienced raters) estimated the severity levels.
Initially, the raters assessed the severity without the aid of diagrammatic scale and only after seven days they were allowed to use the scale. Again, after an interval of seven days, the same pictures were displayed for a third visual estimate (with the aid of the diagrammatic scale), performed by the same raters in order to assess repeatability. We compiled the data of each rater and determined the accuracy and precision using simple linear regression (Microsoft Excel 2013 ® ) between the actual severity, estimated at Quant ® program (independent variable) and the visually estimated severity (dependent variable) with and without the use of scale. The estimated accuracy was determined by the determination coefficient (R²) and the variance of the absolute errors (differences between actual and estimated value).
Accuracy was assessed by regression parameters "a" and "b", comparing them respectively to the values 0 and 1, at "t" test (p<0.05), with and without the use of scale. After the diagrammatic scale elaboration and positive validation, we carried out an assay to compare four different fungal isolates; one from coconut, cocoa and mango fruits, respectively, and one entophytic isolate from Capparis flexuosa (L.) L. obtained from leaves collected at Açu Restinga . Coconuts were arranged entirely at random, with three replicates and a total of 12 fruits. The test was carried out during 12 days under the same conditions described for inoculation process. After fruit longitudinal opening, they were directly evaluated using the proposed diagrammatic scale. The mean percentage of damaged areas was analyzed through confidence interval at 5% probability.
Results
The severity of stem-end rot on coconut fruits varied when the symptoms were evaluated under three different angles of the same result (Figure 1 ). Consequently, it was not possible to define the best fitting among these three angles using the Pearson correlation coefficient (data not shown) in order to develop a rating scale for the disease. According to the symptoms of the fruits the best settings of severities of coconuts were chosen after 10-day of evaluation. Then, they were cut longitudinally, defining this group of images for the preparation and validation of the diagrammatic scale for disease evaluation. We proposed a scale containing eight levels of percentages starting from the lowest to the highest severity found: 0.4; 1.2; 3.8; 6.5; 10.5; 16.5; 25.0 and 36.5% (Figure 2 ). The scale presented here provided a good repeatability and a high reproducibility rate among evaluations from different raters (Table 1) . We need to highlight that these evaluators had not been subjected to any training (evaluation with simultaneous exposure of actual and estimated results), which could further improve the accuracy.
Initially in assessments conducted without the use of the scale, intercept values (a) for 78% of the raters were significantly different from zero (p=0.05), with a strong trend to overestimate the severity, indicating the presence of constant positive errors for all severity disease levels (Table 1) . With the use of scale, the intercept was reduced to 17% in both evaluations. Still using the scale, 50% of the raters showed negative deviations, in other words, tended to a discrete underestimation of severity and the other 50% slightly tended to overestimate it (Table 1 and Figure3) . The linear angular coefficient (b) shows that 28% of the raters had significantly different values from 1 without using the diagrammatic scale (Table 1) . When using the scale, 0% (first evaluation) and 5% (second evaluation) of the raters had significantly different linear angular coefficients 1 (p=0.05), indicating that the use of scale improved the accuracy of visual estimates (Table 1 ).
In the precision analysis, visual estimates of severity without the use of diagrammatic scale, occasioned determination coefficient (R 2 ) values with an average of 0.47, ranging from 0.21 to 0.69 and amplitude of 0.48. In the first evaluation using the scale, the values of R 2 had an average of 0.83, ranging from 0.65 to 0.96 (range of 0.31). In the second evaluation with scale, R 2 ranged from 0.80 to 0.99 with amplitude of 0.18 (Table 1 ).
Figure 4: Severity means of Lasiodiplodia isolates inoculated in coconut fruits evaluated through diagrammatic scale. Means were compared by confidence interval (Alfa = 0.05%).
After coconut fruits were inoculated with four fungal isolates from different sources (coconut, cocoa, mango and endophytic from leave) and evaluated using the diagrammatic already validated, it was observed a variation in the severity of basal rot (Figure 4) . It was possible to use the scale in a practical and efficient way to compare disease aggressiveness among the isolates tested. So, the most aggressive isolate for coconut fruit was the endophytic one and the less aggressive was the one isolated originally from a coconut fruit.
Discussion
The main basal lesions on postharvest coconut fruits can be caused by two pathogen types, L. theobromae and Ceratocystisparadoxa, the latter has different symptomatic features, although not pronounced externally in the early disease stages. Losses in coconut production by L. the obromae infections have been reported in Brazil since the beginning of the export for the European market. At that time the fruits were wrapped in plastic films and kept under refrigeration for 15 days, reaching the destination unsuitable for consumption (Viana et al., 2002) . The same occurred with Quissamã production (Rio de Janeiro state), when the fruits were wrapped in paraffin.
The incidence of fruit rots can often be easy to estimate. However, when the intensity is measured by the severity, it becomes difficult because studies focusing on this theme are still limited, making it difficult to estimate production losses (Widiastuti et al., 2015) .Consequently, there is a need for tools such as validated diagrammatic scales to help in the understanding of each path system (Pedro so et al., 2011) .While it is easy to assess the incidence of basal rot in coconut, external symptoms do not correlate with the internal infection. In our studies the visual evaluation of the fruits did not give us a real estimation of the disease severity observed externally either in side view or in the top view, when compared with injury presented internally (Figure 1) .This occurred as a result of differential development of inner lesion which tends to be more discreet than the external necrosis. Symptoms appeared externally on the fruit and advanced on the still green surface under the bracts, towards the apex. Affected tissues became dark-brown necrotic lesions (Halfeld-Vieira and Nechet, 2005) . At the same time, internally the fungus colonized the monocarp in the lower middle third and the lesion was formed closer to the base.
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Considering the visual change in the estimation of the disease severity associated with the Pearson correlation data we decided to propose the diagrammatic scale from coconuts cut longitudinally (Figure 1; Figure 2 )highlighting the internal injury, different from the external lesions that are always larger than the inner ones, making it difficult to know the real internal fungi colonization.
The disease evaluation requires training, preparation and knowledge of the symptoms associated with pathogen-plant interaction. The selection of cashew plants infected with L. the obromae was done through gummosis identification. However, according to Muniz et al., (2014) a major problem with visual assessment of infected plants is the difficulty to detect this delayed observation and to interpret the initial symptoms, which requires an expert eye. In cocoa plant, branches disease severity has been estimated by necrosis between 2 and 4 mm from the point of inoculation (Adu-Cheampong et al., 2012) that is, the visible lesion length and the distance from the inoculation point.
The estimated severity values with the help of scale were more accurate and precise to all raters. The tendency of evaluators to underestimate levels of disease severity can occur in some cases, as occurred in this study, and in other path systems (Vivas et al., 2010; Santos et al., 2011) . Disease severity over estimation can be corrected by the initial training of raters (Nutter and Schultz, 1995) . Therefore, the use of diagrammatic scale increased the precision of visual estimates, similar to what is seen in other studies of diagrammatic scale validation (Capucho et al., 2010; Vieira et al., 2014; Freitaset al., 2015) .
In general, the evaluators who used our diagrammatic scale (Figure 2 ) showed good repeatability because the linear regression analyzes of the data in which the scale was used presented R 2 values between 0.73 and 0.97, with an average of 0.83 (Table 1 ). The evaluation of L. Theo brome infection in the coconut crop has been difficult, due to the path system own characteristics, as well as it has been for disease estimation when focusing on plants ( Montero et al., 2013) and basal rot in fruit (Vienna et al., 2008) .
There is no study correlating the association of plant disease incidence with postharvest losses to date. Since this disease always occurs in the field associated with other fungi (Phyllachorales), the combination of the symptoms of both ones may increase the leaf area affected. Consequently, this may have turned it difficult to apply pathogen city tests through Koch's Postulates for each disease separately. An alternative to this problem would be the use of fruit inoculation to evaluate the pathogen city and then compare the aggressive isolates. The scale proposed in this work (Figure 2 ) may be essential for the development of studies aimed to elucidate the interaction L. the obromae-coconut, regardless of the type and infection occurrence because no tool to assess fungus damage on fruits has been developed yet. Moreover, there are no studies about the aggressiveness of different isolates on the development of this disease.
In the case of mango fruit, the severity of this fungus and the virulence of the isolates was evaluated by measurement of the lesion length 72 h after inoculation in two perpendicular directions on each fruit (Marques et al., 2013) . Although this is a scale showing the severity index of stem-end rot in mango (Alvindia et al., 2000) it may not represent the injury evolution, since the size of the lesion on the one side of the fruit can be quite different from the other as it does not occur homogeneously.
Another use for diagrammatic scale proposed here would be the comparison of isolates from other hosts by cross inoculation of coconut fruits, as the isolates from cocoa and mango fruits and the endophytic one from a Restinga plant (Figure 4 ). In this case there were variations in the extension of the lesions indicating different degrees of aggressiveness among isolates from different hosts. In Lasiodiplodia-mango relationship the fungus infects and settles on the skin of developing fruit generating the stem-end rot post-harvest disease (Alvindia and Acda, 2015) .The same was already registered for Alternaria alternate (Fr.) Keissl. in studies detecting latent infection on the surface of mature mango fruits and postharvest rot (Pruskyet al.,1983) . It is known that Lasiodiplodiais an entophyte in several plant species and can be present in manyplant parts like bark, twig and leaf segments (Sunayana et al., 2014) . The evaluation of different isolates from different hosts, through inoculations in coconut fruits could be an efficient tool for selecting them by the degree of pathogenicity, aggressiveness and perhaps endophytism (Figure 4) . Plant disease control studies suggest that the contribution of diagrammatic scale is essential to compare the efficiency of products, such as the ones used as barriers to the fungus. In vitro evaluation of L. theobromae control has been promising, as well as using synthetic fungicides (Locatelli et al., 2015) or natural products with little toxicity to the environment (Freire et al., 2013) . However, studies of basal rot severity on coconut fruits have not been made because of the lack of tools to enable an ease and practical evaluation of the disease evolution and postharvest control.
Initially, products for coconut disease control must be inevitable tested in the laboratory and/or on fruits, thus avoiding the high costs and the difficulties of conducting epidemiological studies in the field (Monteiro et al., 2013) .
Conclusions
The diagrammatic scale developed in this work proved to be adequate to evaluate the severity of the disease in coconut fruits in an accurate, precise and reproducible manner. Moreover, the scale may be used in field works and in laboratory conditions to evaluate L. theobromae isolates aggressiveness or either in experiments of chemical or alternative control of the disease.
